Abstract-Technology Intelligence (TI) indicates the concept and applications that transform data hidden in patents or scientific literature into technical insight for technology development planning and strategies formulation. Although much effort has been put into technology trend analysis in existing research, the majority of the results are still obtained from expert opinions on the basis of historical trends presented by content-based Technology Intelligence tools. To improve this situation, this paper proposes a time-series-based framework for TI that enables the system to be more effective when dealing with trend prediction requirements. Time-series analysis module is first applied in TI framework to process patent time series for technology trend predictions in a real sense, at the same time overcome the problem that prediction of future data points' values is insufficient to support TI construction. Based on explicit patent attributes and unknown patterns learned from the historical data, the framework combines the "trend" and "content" knowledge by analyzing both time-related property and semantic attributes of patent data, to support technology development planning more efficiently and satisfactorily. A case study is presented to demonstrate the validity of trend prediction functionality, which is the emphasis of the whole framework.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern society increasingly emphasizes the role of technology research and development (R&D), promoting technical advances and accumulation of intellectual property to a great extent. Aiming to obtain more opportunities, avoid potential risk as much as possible and track new innovation trends, the demand for efficient technology strategies is becoming increasingly important for future technological development in both public and private domains. Traditionally, experts play a principal role in technology strategy formulation [1] . The data used in the majority of expert-based approaches and qualitative approaches summarized as 'soft' methods to support technology analysis [2] , come from surveys and questionnaires, which are based on the experience of experts who answer them and researchers who design them. Thus, the data used in these approaches is unavoidably influenced by subjective opinions of experts. At the same time, the collection procedures are usually expensive and time consuming for users. However, strategy makers require increasing technical support for high quality decisions in a timely manner [3] . In order to improve the situation, the concept and tools of technology intelligence are proposed to improve the traditional expert-experiences dominant process by using objective data and artificial intelligence techniques for technology analysis.
The concept of technology intelligence (TI) was first systematically mentioned in supplier management research [4] . Just like Business Intelligence to support business decision making, TI is promising to turn 'data' found in patents or scientific literatures into 'knowledge', and help users survive data tsunamis and eventually, to succeed in strategy making [5] . Reviewing existing studies, TI can be viewed as an 'activity' to be conducted by a set of agents, or as a knowledge management 'product' with consumers, that provides an organization with the capability to capture and deliver information in order to develop an awareness of technology threats and opportunities [6] . Compared to the traditional expert-based approaches, TI utilizes objective data (patents or scientific literatures), not expert grading, as the fundamental data source, which makes the results more unbiased. In addition, it is capable of dealing with larger quantities of information that are not able to be analyzed by humans alone [7] , and also has capability to generate knowledge by integrating resources from different sources to visualize the outcomes. TI concepts and applications make it is possible to monitor the direction of technology growth and plan for technology R&D for both government and private companies [8] .
Since this concept was first presented, research of TI gradually expanded from statistics-based to data-miningbased and became more intelligent in recent years. That is, an increasing number of researchers focused on use of extremely powerful information technologies and a vast amount of available data that digitally provides us with technology intelligence [9] . TrendPerceptor [7] , is designed to identify TRIZ (Russian Acronym of the Theory of Inventive Problem Solving) trends in invention concepts by using a property-function based approach. Techpioneer [8] uses text mining and morphology analysis to seek potential technology opportunities. VantagePoint and Aureka are another two intelligent systems that support users to analyze trends or relationships by providing clustering, mapping and searching techniques [10, 11] . There are also some applications built based on bibliometric approaches, for instance, a visualization system called Diva was proposed to perform bibliometric analysis of scientific literature and patents for trend presentation [12] . In summary, the existing design and tools of TI are mainly constructed on the fundamentals of semantic properties of patent documents and scientific literature. The trends/relations/keynotes/changes of a particular technological area presented by these methods mainly focused on current and historical states. Although 'technology forecasting' was mentioned in many previous studies frequently, time-related prediction was seldom involved when a technology intelligence structure was considered.
As a remedy, this paper proposes a time-series-based TI framework with trend prediction functionality using patent data. Time-series analysis module is first applied to TI framework to process patent time series and overcome the problem that prediction of values in future time intervals is insufficient to support TI construction. In addition, semantic attributes and time-related attributes of patents are considered at the same time to present 'content' and 'trend' knowledge, correspondingly. Based on explicit patent properties and unknown patterns learned from the historical data, we combine the "trend" and "content" knowledge to support technology development planning and strategy more efficiently and satisfactorily.
After the introduction, this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents a new solution for TI by illustrating the appropriate input data source and output knowledge of our framework. At the same time, the concept of Time-seriesbased Technology Intelligence (time-series-based TI) is proposed in this Section. In Section 3, we present the outline of the framework, and then explain the whole system architecture and its components in detail. Section 4 provides a case study to demonstrate that the core component of the framework, trend prediction functionality, can perform forecasting more efficiently and reasonably than traditional future values prediction. Conclusion and future studies are given in the last Section.
II. TECHNOLOGY INTELLIGENCE SOLUTION

A. Patent Time Series Data
Patents are the ideal data source for TI study. They stand for the intellectual properties of organizations ranging from individual ones, like companies, to the multinational level, like governments and unions. Since patents are provided to the public by patent offices of many countries around the world, it is not difficult to obtain patent data for academic study and commercial business. The research of using patents as indicator for technology analysis began in the early 1980s, and since then, patent analysis has become a very useful tool that supports technology R&D planning, competition analyses, and analytic studies of how technologies emerge, mature and disappear [13] . For standardization reasons, we use the primary source of patent data, the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) database [14] , which has been employed in the majority of studies.
As mentioned above, patent content-related research has been involved in technology intelligence framework design for many years. There is no doubt that patent documents containing abstracts, claims and description of details is one of the most significant data sources of the TI system formation. However, patents have both time-related property and semantic attributes [15] . The time-related property of patent data is also important, yet easy to be ignored. Within a particular industry, the quantity of patents under a certain search statement, such as relevant USPC (United States Patent Classification), IPC (International Patent Classification), a number of keywords or their combination during a period of time, can be presented as one vector. If we set time here at uniform intervals, the vector we obtain from patent publication history could be seen as time-series data. Let ܲ ൌ ሼ‫‬ ଵ ǡ ǥ ‫‬ ሽ defines one sequence, ‫‬ ሺͳ ൏ ݅ ൏ ݉ሻ indicates the patent quantity that appears in each corresponding time interval, while ݊ stands for the number of intervals (seasons or years). [1, 16] . However, the above mentioned time series approaches were seldom considered when constructing a TI system because of two seasons:
• The exploration of future trend is more significant than the prediction of future data points' values.
Most past studies focus on the future value prediction only. If we use patent time series directly to predict the future value, the result will be only the quantity for the next period of time, which is basically pointless for the TI systematic process.
• Patent publication/application activities are nonlinear.
As an indicator of technology development, patent publication and application behaviors could be seen as a nonlinear system with a number of nonlinear behaviors such as multi-stability and aperiodic oscillations. Thus linear time series prediction models have their limitation to perform accurate result.
Under this circumstance, a future trend or state, but not the exact number, is of more concern for TI framework construction. Aiming to forecast the future trend for one technology or several technologies, transformations between the count of publications and the states of development need to be learned from historical patent time-series data. In this research, we use Piecewise Linear Representation (PLR) [17] to decompose patent time series into a number of segments to obtain the hidden trends and patterns in patents publication/application activities.
B. Time-series-based Technology Intelligence
We apply time series analysis to improve the existing concept of technology intelligence to develop the new one: Time-series-based TI. As shown in Fig.1 , the existing concept of TI is built fundamentally of a combination, i.e. the intersection of artificial intelligence and technology strategy formulation. In order to satisfy the demands of finding more knowledge from patent documents, it then unites with patent content analysis, which helps to improve the system into a content-based TI level. The significance of our research is that we apply time series analysis to the framework, which provides the new system with the ability to process patent time-series data. To sum up, time-series-based TI is an intelligent system framework which utilizes time series analysis and patent content analysis to support the technology development planning and strategy process. 
C. Outcome of the System
The outcome of the system consists of two sections, which derive from text mining and time series analysis, correspondingly.
For the first section, like previous content-based TI frameworks, we utilize text data that extracts from patent documents to present keywords clusters and relations hidden in massive patents of the target technology. For the second section, to improve the design of the content-based system, time series analysis is applied to the new framework. In order to forecast the future trend, but not the future number of patent publications, the result is derived from time series analysis and will be presented as a number of different states. The system will then unite the two parts of outcomes into a knowledge base. After illustrating the system input and outcome, this Section will first provide an outline of our framework, and then describe the detailed architecture and its specific components.
A. Outline of the Framework
Users of TI are technology R&D managers of companies and technology planning officers in government sectors. For future technical development of their organizations, they all need to assess external technological developments to determine how they can gain from technology changes, avoid potential risk, and plan their future R&D activities [18] . The framework we proposed in this paper, i.e. the timeseries-based TI framework, extracts patent time-series data and text data separately, then correspondingly processes them with trend forecasting and patent content analysis components. The whole framework builds on the fundamental of understanding, extracting and utilizing both time-related properties and sematic attributes of patent data, and learning patent knowledge from historical records. As shown in Fig.2 , users need to determine their technology area of interest as systems input at the beginning. The determination will then be turned into one or several patent query commands for the USPTO database under expert supervision; that is, we can obtain a group of patents that conform to the query functions such as IPC/USPC that relate to the target area, selected keywords that restrict the topic of the patents, and so forth. Although experts will still participate in system procedures, the effort this consumes confines them to supervise the input of users and provide appropriate advice about transformation between selected technology and patent search commands. After extracted from patent database, time series and text data will be computed and presented in keyword clusters and developing trends. The outcome of the system is patent knowledge that contains patent developing states and their corresponding keyword clusters, and also the prediction result that shows what state will be in the next time interval for the technologies of interest. The results will then be delivered to users for technology strategy support and future developmental planning. Each component here is constructed of several modules with specific functionalities. After users of the system enter the patent query commands that define the technology range of their concern, all the patent documents that conform to the query statement will be searched and collected into a patentcollecting pool, and processed into patent time-series data and text data, separately. The component of Technology Trend Forecasting receives the time-series data. Because trend is of more concern here for users than single future value, the component will first simplify time-series data by using the Piecewise Linear Representation (PLR) approach, and then convert the outputs of PLR to possible states of patent time series. The historical states data thus can be used to predict new one for the next time interval. At the same time, the component of Patent Keyword Clustering receives the patent text data. By using text mining techniques, it clusters the keyword hidden in massive text data and figures out relationships between them. All result of the two components is logged into a knowledge base for further decision making support.
B. System Architecture
C. Technology Trend Forecasting Component
Technology trend forecasting is a significant part of technology intelligence. For technology intelligence users, it is important to compare the growth patterns of various technologies in a particular industry to help understand the industry characteristics and analyze the technology innovation process. At many points much effort has been put into technology trend analysis and presentation in existing research and study. However, most emphasize what the content of the current and historical trend is. When it comes to future prediction, the majority of the results are still obtained from expert opinion after the TI system presents current and historical trends to them.
In the time-series-based TI framework we propose in this paper, Technology Trend Forecasting component is the most significant part that showing the system characteristics. Time-related attributes of patents are first taken into consideration for accessing technology future trend prediction in a TI framework construction. As shown in Fig.3 , selected patent data is placed in a data processing pool for the next-step analysis. Then the module of Time Series Data Extraction collects the time series and passes it to the Data Normalization module. After normalization, the time series dimension reduction tool, PLR module is used to simplify the normalized sequence and ready it for states learning. We already know that future technological impacts in a time period of interest can be directly assessed with use of future patent quantity counts [14] . The reason we utilize PLR here is that, patterns, not individual points, under our requirement of trend analysis are of much more interest. Users can give their preferred threshold for PLR, or it will be processed as the system default value, which maintains the balance of producing the smallest number of pieces and lowest RSS (residual sum of squares). After the PLR module, the trend of time-series data with a more obvious trend is placed in the States Learning module. A threshold (max angle of the slope to start a new state) is needed here to determine to what extent the trend changing shows it enters the next state from the current one. This study adopts a transform function to transform the segments into trend states. Fig. 4 shows the pseudo code of the transform function. Here we set threshold, the angle of slope changing, as 30 degrees. Once historical states are identified from input time series, the state data is processed to both the State Forecasting module and text analysis component. The former uses Neural Networks approach to predict the state in the following time interval. Finally, the result from the State Forecasting module will be placed in the knowledge base to support decision making of users.
D. Patent Keywords Clustering Conponent
Patent documents contain significant research results, and text-based analysis for assisting decision makers has been put into practice for many years [19] . In our proposed framework shown in Fig.3 , a requirement initiated by the system users leads to a query in the USPTO patent database for a group of patents of a certain technological area. As mentioned above, the selected patent data will be placed in a data processing pool for further analysis. Then, the unstructured text data of patent documents is extracted and placed in the Text Segmentation module. The mission of this module is splitting the paragraphs and presenting text data in a matrix for the next-step clustering and relationship computing. However, there will be many more words than are actually required with different characteristics, thus the Keywords and Phrase Extraction module is utilized to identify those that are more important and meaningful for further study. In the following step, the system framework applies the Keywords Clustering module and Network Analysis module to identify and detect topics and relations in the keywords collection. Result from the States Learning module of Technology Trend Forecasting is also imported to this module, in order to compute the keywords cluster and relations on each state and the whole trend. Moreover, by observing and comparing the clustering result of every state, we are able to obtain the knowledge about what content (keywords cluster and relations alteration) most contributes to state transformation. Finally, the outcomes will be input to a knowledge base.
IV. CASE STUDY AND EXPERIMENT
In this section we present a case study to demonstrate the validity of the core component of our framework, Technology Trend Forecasting, within real patent analysis context. The data we employ in the case study is created base on search statement for patents in USPC 455, which stands for Telecommunication technology. The time interval unit here is set as season. We choose the number of issued patents in every season during 1963 to 2012 to create time series, which makes 200 seasons in total.
In order to maintain the balance of producing the smallest number of pieces and lowest RSS, here we set the threshold Ɂ as 20, which indicate the number of segments produced by bottom-up PLR algorithm. For every straight line shown in Technical advances and accumulation of intellectual property of modern society will keep being emphasized in future. Automatic tools for assisting decision makers in a technology analysis domain will be in great demand. In existing theoretical research, the technology intelligence concept usually covers a very broad scope, although some data mining approaches have been used for patents analysis and technology forecasting, and key procedures like future trend forecasting still depend on expert-based qualitative methods that are normally expensive and time consuming. In addition, content-based technology intelligence that is built on text mining techniques usually fails to cover the timerelated knowledge, which is also a part of decision makers' requirement. Under such circumstances, time-related property of patent data needs to be taken into consideration.
As a remedy, this paper presents an innovative framework of time-series-based TI by first applying time series analysis to the system architecture. The trend prediction component we proposed overcomes the problem that the prediction of values in future time intervals is insufficient to support TI construction. In addition, based on explicit patent properties and unknown patterns learned from the patent data, this research considers the two types of properties of patent data at the same time and combines the "trend" and "content" of patent knowledge for technological strategy support and future developmental planning. The framework proposed focuses on quantitative representation that comes from patents observation, which reduces expert participation to a great extent. Moreover, it improves and extends current technology intelligence concepts and frameworks architecture.
Although a time-series-based framework for technology intelligence is proposed in this paper that enables TI to be more effective when dealing with trend prediction requirement, more work is required. The learning and clustering modules of the framework need to be adjusted by series experiments. Hence, there will still be a lot of system implementation works addressed in future research.
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